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AP 1099 
Processing

• New IRS form for Non-employee compensation 

1099-NEC – This is the new IRS form 
upon which to put miscellaneous 
income

EC 53489 – EC to change where the 
misc. income displays on the forms.  
Now it will display on the top line.



AP 1099 
Processing
Your 1099 tax codes must be set up in 
NF68 note type TE



AP 1099 
Processing

• Go to APMENUD

• Selection option 24

Need to change the parameter to be 
the current year

The Finalize 1099s code should be N so 
you can use AP11 (option 370) on 
APMENU01



AP 1099 
Processing

• APMENUD – option 26  A/P 1099 Company Info

• APMENUD – option 40 A/P 1099 Minimum 
Amount

Make sure other 1099 parameters are 
set correctly.



AP 1099 
Processing

• APMENUD – option 48  A/P 1099 File Path Maint

Set parameter for creating a file to 
send electronically if desired



AP 1099 
Processing

• APMENU01 – option 370  AP 1099 Code 
Maintenance

Begin the process of running 1099 by 
going to APMENU01 and running 
option 370 AP 1099 Tax Code 
Maintenance

This is where you can see all paid 
invoices for your vendors and what 
1099 code is on each invoice

This is where can add or change the 
tax code on a paid invoice



AP 1099 
Processing

• APMENU01 – option 370  AP 1099 Code 
Maintenance

This is the results you will see when 
you hit F3 on option 370 on 
APMENU01.

Here you can manually change the 
1099 code on your invoices

If there are a lot of invoices that need 
to be changed then you can go back to 
the parameter screen and run an 
automatic update



AP 1099 
Processing

• APMENU01 – option 370  AP 1099 Code 
Maintenance

You can automatically update the 1099 
code on your paid AP invoices using 
multiple criteria:

By vendor

By vendor and invoice # range

By vendor, invoice #, GL acct number

By  vendor and exiting 1099 code 

This functionality is very flexible, and 
you can select whatever combination 
of criteria that you desire.



AP 1099 
Processing

• APMENU01 – option 360 Print AP 1099 Forms

After maintaining your 1099 codes 
now you can run your 1099

Can be run by a specific 1099 code or 
all code

Can be run for a specific vendor or all 
vendors

The 1099s will not actually print but 
this will create a spool file, or an 
electronic file based on what code you 
put in the Create option field.



AP 1099 
Processing

• APMENU01 – option 360 Print AP 1099 Forms

Create option:

Y = Will create only an electronic file if 
you have option 48 on APMENUD set 
up 

B = Wil create an electronic file only if 
option 48 on APMENUD is set up and 
will produce spool file reports 

N = Will only create spool file reports 
one for each different 1099 code



AP 1099 
Processing

• APMENU01 – option 360 Print AP 1099 Forms

With EC 53489 the spool files will now 
contain the 1099 code to make it 
easier to find the output you want for 
a specific 1099 code



AP 1099 
Processing

• APMENU01 – option 400 Reprint AP 1099 Forms

After you have run option 360 once if 
you need to rerun your 1099s you will 
need to now run option 400

If you ran option 360 by a specific 
1099 code, you could run option 360 
again for a different 1099 code but if 
you need to run the 1099s again for a 
code you have already processed 
through option 360 you will then need 
to run option 400

If you ran option 360 the first time 
with the 1099 code field blank, 
meaning for all 1099 codes, in order to 
run again you will need to run option 
400



AP 1099 
Processing

• APMENU01 – option 360 and/or option 400 does 
not Print 1099 forms just creates a spool file which 
can be sent to a company that prints 1099s or your 
IT dept can convert that spool file so you can print 
1099s.  

• If you create an electronic file you can send this 
directly to the IRS or to a company that prints 
1099s

As mentioned earlier running either 
option 360 or option 400 on 
APMENU01 does not actually print 
your 1099s but create a spool file or 
electronic file 



AP 1099 
Processing

• The 1099 information comes from the IDP file 
based on the IDTAX (1099 code) field being 
populated with a code from your TE note type

If you want to confirm the amount is 
correct for you 1099s you can have a 
query set up over the IDP file based on 
the IDPYM (paid period) being within 
the year you are running 1099s on.

You could run it first to show all checks 
paid sorted by vendor

Then you could add the parameter for 
the 1099 code which is IDTAX 



AP 1099 
Processing

• APMENUD – option 24 Change Finalize 1099s to Y

After you have made all your 
adjustments to the tax codes for your 
invoices and are ready to run the last 
and final 1099 go back to APMENUD 
option 24 and change the Finalize 
1099s to Y

This will prevent anyone from using 
option 370 on APMENU01 to change 
the tax code on invoices 

Run option 400 on APMENU01 one 
last time



AP 1099 
Processing

• Send your 1099 spool files off to be printed

• Or send your electronic file off to either the IRS or company that 
will print your 1099s 

• The electronic file name uses the format 1099xxtyymmdd, where:

• ■ xx is the division 

• ■ t is the 1099 type 

• ■ yymmdd is the creation year, month, and day

Get your 1099s printed

Or send electronic file



QUESTIONS?

Q UEST I ON S
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